
LACROSSE END CAP DISC TEMPLATE

FULLY KUSTOM TEMPLATE

YOUR STICK WANTS ONE!

Well, here it is. Doesn’t look like much does it? That’s where you come in. You can design pretty much 
anything your crazy brain can dream up, we’ll just give you a few tips to make sure your creation comes out 
just like you expect it to.

• Lasers only see in black and white. Make sure your artwork is bold and simple. If you want to replicate 
shades of gray, you need to use halftones, dither patterns, etc. If you don’t know what those are, keep 
it black and white. Black areas of your design will laser white. White (or clear) areas of your design will 
show the anodization color of your cap.

• Please do not create a design in which the majority of the cap would be lasered white. it does not look 
good. trust us.

• You can use any typefaces (fonts) you want just make sure to convert them to outlines before you 
send in your creation. That way, if we don’t have that crazy font you used, your design will still look 
great. 

• While vector file formats (eps, ai, pdf) are best, you can use bitmap, hand drawn and scanned images 
in your design. Just be sure they are high resolution (at least 600 dpi) and simple/clean black and 
white. No grayscale or color please.

• Remember, the smaller inner circle represents the bolt hole of the cap. That part of your art will nor 
show in your final cap. It falls through the hole and ends up in bolt hole heaven ;)

Artwork that is not submitted using our template files will, unfortunately, be rejected and your order will 
be refunded. Please make sure you have the rights to use any artwork you submit. If you aren’t sure, ask 
permission from the owner.

Still have questions? Email us at info@kustomventures.com


